Important Safety Instructions

Use only a slightly damp cloth to clean the Willow Arm surface. Never use flammable solvents like alcohol, benzene, thinner, etc. on the product.

Parts

| A | Willow-Poise Arm iPad Holder | Qty: 1 |
| B | #10 x 32 x ½ Phillips Screws | Qty: 4 |
| C | #10 x 32 Keps Nuts | Qty: 4 |

1. Attach iPad Holder to Monitor Arm
   Insert 4 screws (B) through the iPad Holder (A) and the 75 mm VESA plate of the Willow arm, securing each screw with a Washer Nut (C).

   ONLY GEN 2 AND 3 iPADS WORK WITH THIS PRODUCT.

2. Attach iPad
   a. Place the iPad into the bottom corners of the iPad holder.
   b. Push the top corners of the iPad until it snaps into place.

   MAKE SURE THE iPad IS FULLY SECURED TO AVOID DROPPING THE iPad.

3. Adjust monitor arm balance
   Once installation is complete it may be necessary to adjust the balance of the monitor arm. See the instructions supplied with the monitor arm for directions.

4. To Detach iPad
   To remove your iPad from the holder, use both hands and press firmly on the right and left top corners of the holder to un-snap your iPad.